
 ihhv in unmg rhzh vkuekec vyux vturv kf(/c vyux)
unmg hgdb ostk ohkdna iputv -

     arhzb ,arp vfnxb vnk (/c vyux) trndv hrcs thcn rhzb ,arp ahrc h"ar
vyuapv vbuufvu /ihhv in unmg rhzh vkuekec vyux vturv kfa k"k 'vyux ,arpk
,uke if od vturv ostc orud atr ,uke ka rcs ,hhtr omga thv rntnv vzc
umrpba ,umrpv ,t ie,h osh kga ohezj ohdhhxu ohrsd ,uagk uhkg ifku 'atr
urntn s"g rntnv vzc kwwzj ,buuf arpk ohkufh rapt lrsc lt /ucck heng lu,c

 kaggggwwwwwwwwhhhhzzzz    ccccuuuuyyyy    ooooaaaa    kkkkggggccccvvvv    iiiirrrrnnnnvtur u,kuzc ibuc,nv t"fu 'vtrn ,bhjcc tuv ostva 
'unmgc tuv huek iurxjv vzc hf ,gsk uhkg iurxj uc vtur ota ubhhvs 'unmg ,t uc
kct ',kuzv kmt uh,uburxj uk ohtrn ifk unmg hgdb ,t vtur ost ihtu rjtn lt
tuv unmg ,uburxj ,t ot hf vtur tuv urhcj ka uh,uburxj ,t tk rcs ka u,ntk
lf kg rgymvk khj,vu ',cav ,t kkhj hsuvha lht ogp vtr unmg tuv /vtur
vtru unmg ,t esca sg ',cav ,t kkhj unmg tuv ukhtf vcua, ,uagku ,ufcku
ohkzkzkn lht ogp vtra iuhf tkt 'ann vz tyjc kafb tk rcs ka u,hntka
shnk, hf ',ca kukhj odpf vz ihbg uk cajb hutrf vjn tku ofj shnk, sucfc
/u,gs vcahh,bu 'vz odp ie,k hsf vaga vn vag ifa iuhfu ',ca ,bhjcc tuv ofj
unmg rhzh vkuekec vyux vturv kf hf 'rfzbv orntnc kwwz ubhnfj ubuuhf vz ihbg    
,ut vkuekec vyuxv ,t vtrh vz osta vcchx vbuhkgv vjdavvu rjtn hf 'ihhv in
hsf ohnav in ,tz uk utrv ifku 'vz ihgn vbhjcc ut vz iuugc huek tuv od hf tuv
ubhhvu 'vz kuekek orudv thv ihhv hf 'ihhv in aurpk uhkg ifku 'vcua,k urrugk

/ube,ku cuak uhkgu 'vyuxf rsduv u,njna uapbc odpv uvn eusck uhkga
ohkv,) f"vtn kg 'unan uhshnk, hrpxc rfzbv urntnk od ohntu, ohrcsv ukt    
lf dvb,n ostva lhtu 'ostv ka km tuv w,h trucva vbuufva "lkm wv" (v 'tfe
/ostv vauga ,ugub, i,ut kg euhsc rzuj kmva unfu 'vrzjc u,ht dvb,n trucv
kfc 'abugu rfa ihbgc vsnc vsn vdvbvv ihbgk ohrunt ohrcsva hf otu /swwu,fg
vtrh ostva ccxn vbuhkgv vjdavva vz hf 'rcsc znrb vz ihbg oda rapt ,tz

 /vaug ostva vgub, kf rfhb uca km ,bhjcc if od tuv 'u,kuzc uhndp
ihbgc teus utk tuv vz ihbg hf ohtur ehsm u,ut ka u,banc sug ohbbuc,nafu    
,sucg hbhbgc ostv ,t zrzk ohmuraf od rnukf wcuy vagw ihbgc od tkt wgrn ruxw
ostv uc tmnh ihkuj hrcs tkt obht ot od uhrcs lu,na ,kuzv hwwg ,tz ohaug wv
snukv ofj uvzht (t 's ,uct) vbanv rntn kg uhrcs ov vfu /wv ,sucg hbhbgk znr
ohfjvk ostv kgu 'wv ,sucgc ohfrs sunkk rapt okugc sjt kfnw 'ost kfn
vn ,ucegc unmg ,t ostv ie,hafu /gr ostn ukhptu ost kfn vsucgv hfrsc
od thv uz vbhjca hrv 'kwwfg /wvz ka u,rvyk od ourdk ojufc ah 'vkv kmt vtra
oa kgcv ,ru,c kusd kkf vhv z"f /unkugc ost ka u,cuj rsdc ova ohbhbgv kfc
humnv rcs kfu 'r,uhc vbyev vzuz, kfcu 'vrenc okugc vagb rcs oua ihta 'cuy
/w,h ubumrk uk lrmbv rcs usnkku urrugk tcu 'vtkpb vjdavc tuv okugc ost vtura

 wudu rfaah thab rgum ic ktb,b chrev hbav ouhc(jh-z)
vru,v ,hhfzk thcn rnujv lufhz -

k     c c,wwwweeeevvvv    oooohhhhhhhhjjjjvvvv    rrrruuuuttttwwwwohsev - rfaah thab rgum ic ktb,b chrev" '
,uchaj tkc od vkgnv rsd uk ,uagk hsf ',uthabv iurfzk una ,rfzv

/onak ,uthabv iurfz ohseva ohthabv rta kf if ihta vn ',uthabv
i,b - ktb,bw - vru,v iurfz 'vbhhbe ,ugmntu vru,v iurfz rhfzv unacu    

 cuy jek hfw urnut lrs kg vzu 'wk-thhhh,,,,,,,,bbbb 'ofk hhhh,,,,rrrruuuu,,,,,ugmnt 'wucuzg, kt 
a 'wrgum icw - vbhhbe    ((((hhhhbbbbuuuugggg    iiiiuuuuddddffffuuuu))))    rrrrggggmmmmuuuu    iiiihhhhrrrruuuuxxxxhhhh    hhhhsssshhhh    kkkkgggg    ttttkkkktttt    ,,,,hhhhbbbbeeeebbbb    vvvvrrrruuuu,,,,vvvv    iiiihhhhtttt-

hf ost vru,v ,tzw-(ws wu ,uct) wvhj, rgm hhju wufu vru, ka vfrs thv lfw
,ca) vhkg unmg ,hnna hnc tkt ,nhhe,n vru,v iht - kvutc ,unh
smk hf rnuk hsf 'una iurfz ohsev vz smk od hf 'hkutu /(:z"b ihyhd-:d"p
vbhc hgsuh rfaah hbck thab ,uhvk vfz 'uc vhv oda unac ouarv kgpnv
lfcu 'hsuvhv kmt vnuheu vru,v ihbe kt ohthcn hbugu rgma 'tmnbu /"oh,hgk

w (wy ws ,uct) vbanv iuak ,t rhcxvk ahoooohhhhhhhheeeennnnvvvv vru,v ,t nnnntku) whbug
wgu) 'ostv kmt vru,v ouhek thcn hbuga iuhf '(whbugc vru,c exugvw rntb

cddddttttrrrrppppnnnn    kkkk""""rrrrvvvvnnnnkkkk    wwwwoooohhhhhhhhjjjj    llllrrrrsssswwww- wufu ohngp vnfa lt v"s 'uhrcs ;uxc] oa '
,t ohffzn hbugu rgma 'ouan ,tzu /(vz lrs kg rthca '[wufu ubarp rcfu
/,hbjurv vru,v kt ,ufzk u,kufhc 'lfcu 'v,ut ohygnnu 'ostv ka u,uhrnuj

     rhcxv 'z"pkukkkk""""mmmmzzzz    iiiinnnnbbbbvvvvffff    vvvvnnnnkkkkaaaa    ;;;;xxxxuuuuhhhh    wwwwrrrr    iiiiuuuuttttddddvvvv    zzzzcccchhhhbbbbuuuuppppnnnn    ccccrrrrvvvvasj,va vn ,t '
wtsfu 'rhzbc wu,c tkuw - ubc ,t rhsn wotv tkuw - ctva 'hbhxn vank vfkvn
/wufu rhzbc vbc ,t ,rsn vatv ihtu 'rhzbc ubc ,t rhsn ahtv" '(:j"f rhzb) wndc
'"rhzbc thv vfkv 'rnt ibjuh hcr 'tk u,c kct 'iht ubc 'tk vat kct 'iht aht
orntn tuvu v"s wd ,ut s-t oheuxp wu rcsnc) wev lhaktv c,fa vn osevc
hnh kf vause rzb vbeh ,uahrpv hsh kg hf" ',urhzbv rsb ,ryn hcdk (wufu k"z
'ihh v,ahu 'urzb hnh ,tkn hrjt od hf 'ihhbec rzbvu ,uahrpv uk rtahhu 'urzb
urnut uvzu 'sug ihhv uc sudch tku 'uhkg vause rzb hf 'uc esmh ,urhzb rtu, ihhsg

 v,ah rjtuw ihhbgv ,nh,jcrrrrhhhhzzzzbbbbvvvvlhtu 'rhzb ubht ihh if hrjt u,u,ac tkv hf 'ihh 
 v,ah rnthrrrrhhhhzzzzbbbbvvvv/"ihh u,u,a rjt od uc esum urtu, sug hf 'rnuk tuv lt 'ihh 

v c,f ifu     wwwwrrrreeeehhhh    hhhhkkkkffffwwwwin aurp vhvha vz ,urhzbc vbuufv ihtu" '(wc euxp oa) 
ihh htcuxc ,uhvk ruzjh f"jtu ([/v rhzb] wouh ohauka ,urhzb o,xwa) ouh wk ihhv
'ygn ygn unmg ,t khdrha 'vbuufv tkt 'kgp vn ehsm if ots 'vbuatrcf
kf uhrjt yuvk vhvh tk cuaa 'vezj huv ouh ohaukacu ',uae ,ukj,v kf hf
'u,ut ,asenu ',uhrnujv in ,uahrp hsuvhc ,aran ,urhzbva 'ubhhvu /"lf
gusn rhcxvk ah z"pku /vausevu ,hbjurv vru,v kt ,ufzk u,kufhc 'lfcu
vhhfzk urhafvk hsf ,tza 'rhzbc wu,c tkuw - ubc ,t rhsn wotv tkuw - ctvw
ifku 'vru, wu,c tkuw - ubc ,t snkk chhj wotv tkuw - ctv hrvu 'vru,v kt

/vru,k urhafvk hsf rhzbc u,ut rhsvk jufv uk i,hb

R’ Avraham Borenstein zt”l of Sochatchov (Avnei Neizer) would say:

     “wov od iuard hbc atr ,t tabw - The other sons of Levi are to be counted just as Kehas was counted. Each son of Levi

represented a different form of service and how to counteract the effects of the evil inclination. One type of person is

he who does not let the yetzer hara enter his mindset and control his actions. This is the category of w,vew - from the

words wuhbha ,t vvevw. The second type is one who immediately expels the yetzer hara the moment it succeeds in

entering his mind. This is the category of wiuardw from the word wardw (expel). The third type is the one who fights the

battle from the inside. The yetzer hara has taken control of him, but he fights back, a bitter and valiant battle, until he

separates his thoughts from his actions. This is the category of whrrnw - he tortures himself to negate the evil within.”

,rtp,u sucf hauckn (2) c:cf:cpe vnka orf (1)
d:jhe:u hukv yca (5) wzm ihnhbc hauck (4) oa (3) vf:s
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Special Mazel tov to Yonoson RappaportSpecial Mazel tov to Yonoson RappaportSpecial Mazel tov to Yonoson RappaportSpecial Mazel tov to Yonoson Rappaport
 on his becoming a Bar Mitzvah on his becoming a Bar Mitzvah on his becoming a Bar Mitzvah on his becoming a Bar Mitzvah

May he continue to be a source of Nachas.May he continue to be a source of Nachas.May he continue to be a source of Nachas.May he continue to be a source of Nachas.
The Rappaport Family (Olney, MD)The Rappaport Family (Olney, MD)The Rappaport Family (Olney, MD)The Rappaport Family (Olney, MD)

 '` wxt
zea`c

Mazel TovMazel TovMazel TovMazel Tov    totototo    Yitzy and Chanala Hoffman onYitzy and Chanala Hoffman onYitzy and Chanala Hoffman onYitzy and Chanala Hoffman on
their Chasunah. May the young couple betheir Chasunah. May the young couple betheir Chasunah. May the young couple betheir Chasunah. May the young couple be

zoche to build a Bayis Neeman B’Yisroel andzoche to build a Bayis Neeman B’Yisroel andzoche to build a Bayis Neeman B’Yisroel andzoche to build a Bayis Neeman B’Yisroel and
become become become become an everlasting source of nachas.an everlasting source of nachas.an everlasting source of nachas.an everlasting source of nachas.

vnka ovrct wr ,c kjr tahr u,hgru k"z whcuy wr ic rykt ktuna ;xuh ovrct wr ,nab hukhgk lynp: The severity of the Sotah, and the numerous

warnings, admonishments and radical punishments that she

is forced to endure, are unprecedented in Jewish literature.

Even the lengthiness of the parsha and myriad details seem

to indicate a much deeper concept. Chazal tell us that a Sotah

is a woman who is afraid to sin in public but has no issue with 

A SERIES IN HALACHA
LIVING A "TORAH" DAY

"ause lhbjn vhvu" - Keeping the Jewish Camp Holy (85)

"ackh tk": Wearing Clothing of the Other Gender: As we
come to the end of our series discussing the laws of "ackh tk" and
clothing of one gender that is forbidden to the other gender, it is

worthwhile to make a number of short lists detailing the
activities not yet discussed. These items include activities that
one gender will do for beautification and is not permitted for the
other gender to do the same, or halachic practices that one
gender will do and may not be done by the other gender.
Men Are Not Permitted To Do The Following:  

Apply lipstick, eye-shadow and nail polish. 
Dye their hair to any color that ladies normally use for their
hair, and possibly (1) a man may not dye even to colors that
ladies normally don’t do.
Manicure their fingernails even through a gentile, unless this
is needed for some medical reason. 
Apply certain types of perfume that ladies generally use. 
Curl their hair the way ladies do. (See further about men who
curl their payos.)
Curl their eyelashes.
Wear a woman’s pocketbook as ladies do, since these are
made in an ornamental form.

1)
2)

3)

4)
5)

6)
7)

transgressing behind closed doors. Such a woman shows that

she is either unafraid or not cognizant of the fact that Hashem

is watching her every move - even in private. Thus, she

undergoes greater scrutiny and a harsher punishment. The

real lesson is for the rest of us to take away: We must always

realize that no matter what we do, the “Camera” is always on!   

`"hily cltyxid jexa x"den z`n 
qhiid cplailw jexa miig zxhr llek y`x 

Men Are Allowed To Do The Following:

Curl their payos even if they use curlers. The reason is
because this activity is not done by ladies to the hair on the
side of the head (where payos normally are situated) and is

thus permitted (2).

Use a hair blower to help the above (3). 
Have their teeth whitened or straightened (4). 
Use any sort of face coloring or base to cover a birth mark on
one’s face (5). 

Ladies Are Not Permitted To Do The Following:

Take a haircut like a man (this is based on the Rambam in
Hilchos Akum 12:10). For this reason, in certain communities
where ladies customarily shave their heads to avoid Mikvah

,umhmj (separations), they are also particularly careful to shave
off any hair that grows in the “sideburn” area, the area that
men are forbidden to shave, in order that they should not be
considered taking a man’s haircut. 
Wear a yarmulka. In those shuls that leave out special paper
or cloth yarmulkas (kippot) for non-religious attendees who
come to pray, they should also have special head-coverings
(tichlech) for ladies, and of course, they should never give a
yarmulka to a lady to wear.    

1)

2)
3)

4)

1)

2)

R’ Moshe Sternbuch shlit’a (Taam V’Daas) would say:

     “wvsuvh vynk csbhng ic iuajb ubcre ,t iuatrv ouhc chrenv hvhuw - The Gemara (h vkhdn) says that the expression whvhuw -
‘behold’ denotes sorrow. Nachshon was chosen to bring his offering first because he was the first person to jump

into the Red Sea. It saddened him that his self-sacrifice was so rare that it had to be distinguished by this special reward.

The righteous do not regard their great deeds as anything special and only wish that everyone would do the same.” 

A Wise Man would say:

   “In a happy marriage it is the wife who provides the climate, while the husband provides the landscape.”                   



     One who sees a Sotah in her disgrace should be so shaken that he shall become a Nazir and separate himself from
wine.” (/c vyux). It is interesting to note that in the Mishna, Rabbeinu HaKadosh placed Maseches Nazir before Maseches
Sotah, whereas in the Torah, the parsha of Sotah comes first. The Kotzker Rebbe ZT”L explains that years ago, when
people were spiritually stronger, the avodah of a Jew was "cuy vagu grn rux" - one would first separate himself from evil and
only afterwards begin working on doing good. Today, though, this does not apply anymore. Even Rabbeinu HaKadosh saw
that in his times people were not up to the task of distancing themselves from evil thoughts and sinful ways. As a result, this
caused people to become depressed with their status, and lose their ability to achieve anything at all. The way to growth is
through focusing ONLY on the positive, and then the evil will disappear on its own. 
     Now, if this idea applied close to 2,000 years ago, how much more so does it apply in our times! Depression and low self
-esteem are major reasons why we lack motivation and enjoyment of learning Torah, and serving Hashem properly. People
are turning to all kinds of temporary pleasures to assuage the empty and often angry feelings they experience, often caused
by the yetzer hara or other negative influences - the "grn rux" that one needs to fight. Because we are too weak to overcome
these evil forces, we fall prey to their designs. The way to overcome evil is "cuy vag" - by DOING GOOD. 
     Don’t try to fight the negativity in your life; don’t answer back to those that pull you down. Just get involved in doing
good, in doing mitzvos, in surrounding yourself with inspiring people who will raise you up! Don’t tell your children, your
students, your spouse what they are doing wrong - tell them what they are doing right!

 wudu vap,b tk tuvu vc iht sgu vtnyb thvu vr,xbu vaht hbhgn okgbu(dh-v)
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    It is interesting to note that all three of the priestly blessings that Aharon HaKohen said in the Mishkan, and his
descendants continue to recite until this very day, were delivered in singular form - shjh iuak - as if it were given to each

individual person. And yet, the most crucial of these three berachos is the third part, the blessing of shalom, peace. 
     Chazal tell us: "oukf iht ouka iht ot" - without peace we have nothing in life. A person can have wealth, honor, health,
children .... he can truly believe that he is happy .... but without peace, when quarrel and strife are a huge part of his being,

what does he really have? Nothing. We say in our tefillos many times, "oukac ung ,t lrch wv" - “Hashem will bless His

Nation with peace.” This is what we strive for. But if so, then why is the last beracha of ouka not in plural form - ohcr iuak
- as peace is something between two people: husband and wife, a person and his/her friend, two neighbors, or even two
siblings. Why is this beracha given in singular form?
    My machshava here is not an answer to the question, because I believe that the entire premise of the question is entirely
false. True peace is not between two people; real shalom and tranquility can only be attained when a person is at peace
with himself - "unmgk ost ihc". Often, people get upset in life and are unhappy because they do not achieve inner peace with
themselves. Why am I considered less important than my friend? Why am I not as happy as my neighbor? My friends, if
you don’t have peace within yourself, you will never have peace within your home or your community. 

    Therefore, the final beracha of "ouka lk oahu" is said in singular form directed to each person individually. May we all be
zocheh to attain an inner shalom and be the "vfrc ehzjn hkf" - “The vessel that contains (all forms of) blessing.”                     

 /////  rhzb rsb rsbk tkph hf vat ut aht(c-u)

                                                                                                                                                                                                             

wudu ovk runt ktrah hbc ,t ufrc, vf rntk uhbc ktu irvt kt rcs(df-u) 
     During the first few weeks following the liberation of Buchenwald, many of the former prisoners were drunk with
freedom. They could go as they pleased and take what they wanted. Under the oppressive Nazi regime, they could never
allow themselves the luxury of thinking about the future, or even the next minute. But now they were free; they thought
only of experiencing the present to its fullest, enjoying the “good life” in Germany. An American chaplain by the name of
Rabbi Hershel Schachter understood that the first step in the long process of their spiritual rehabilitation was to whisk
them out of Germany, and into an environment that can restore their inner Jewish soul. He succeeded in bringing many
survivors to Switzerland, where a camp was set up in Rheinfelden, to help reinvigorate the downtrodden survivors. 
     One young man by the name of Yoav Kimmelman had no intention of leaving Germany. Rabbi Schachter knew about
this young man; he was born into a family of pious Gerer Chassidim from Sosniewicz. At the age of sixteen, he was
deported to a Nazi concentration camp where he endured four years of misery and was the sole survivor of his once large
family. He, like many other religious Jews, stopped practicing Judaism in the face of Nazi brutality and its aftermath.    
     Against Yoav’s will, Rabbi Shachter used American soldiers to snatch him and throw him onto a moving train heading
across the border. Although the young man resisted, it was to no avail; he was no match for the soldier. And so, quite
against his will, Yoav found himself on his way to Switzerland. He ended up in Rheinfelden and although Agudath Israel
and others attempted to bring him back to his roots, Yoav remained staunchly and unapologetically detached.
     One Shabbos, a prominent visitor came to Rheinfelden. R’ Moshe Soloveitchik zt”l, a grandson of the famed R’
Chaim Soloveitchik (Brisker) zt”l spent a Shabbos in the camp where he surveyed the various different factions
competing against one another for members. Late in the afternoon, a minyan for Mincha was organized and a tenth man
was needed to complete the minyan. As it turned out, Yoav happened to be walking by at that very moment, smoking a
cigarette. Someone approached him and asked if he would be willing to be the tenth man for the minyan. At first Yoav
turned away - he truly had no interest in partaking in a minyan. However, upon further reflection, he realized that he
although he had no interest in praying, why should he deprive others of a minyan. He wasn’t doing anything of any
importance anyway, and so he went inside. The minyan began to pray, however, within minutes, it became apparent that
they could not continue because no one knew how to read the Torah with the proper cantillations and accents. Even R’ Moshe
Soloveitchik, who was standing at the front of the room, refused to read from the Torah, continuously urging someone else to
do the job. But there was no one else; no one recalled the proper way to read from the scroll.
     An announcement went out: “Is there anyone here who can read from the Torah?” Yoav did not respond. The request
continued for quite some time. Finally, Yoav stood up and said that although he had not seen a Sefer Torah in a very long
time, he thought he could probably remember how to read it. The others looked at this bareheaded young man and
wondered. Then, they glanced over at R’ Moshe Soloveitchik, only to see him nodding his head in encouragement. 
     Yoav put his cap on. Then, he took his place at the bima, looked over the reading quickly in a chumash, stood in front
of the open Sefer Torah, and began to chant the ancient melody and words. As he stood before the holy scrolls, he felt the
letters reaching out to him from the parchment, fixing him in their grasp, riveting him to the spot in front of the Torah. He
finished reading and wanted to step down, but the letters would not let him go; their grip on him was firm. 
     The entire room was mesmerized by his performance and nobody moved a muscle. Yoav continued to stand in front of
the scroll, long after he finished reading, and just stared at the words. The message was being transmitted right before his
eyes. It was clearly the turning point in his life. He gave up his carefree lifestyle and began his road to complete Torah
observance. As he later observed, “The letters have not relinquished their grip on me, to this very day.”                                  

   /lbjhu lhkt uhbp wv rth /lrnahu wv lfrch
ouka lk oahu lhkt uhbp wv tah wudu   (uf-sf-u)

 /// urzb hnh ,tkn ouhc rhzbv ,ru, ,tzu(dh-u)
    A Nazir is a person who voluntarily takes an oath to
remain pure and holy in the service of Hashem. At the
conclusion of his self-imposed vow, the Nazir must bring a
korban (sacrifice). The reason for this korban is puzzling. A
sacrifice of this type is normally brought as a sin- offering;
this sacrifice on the other hand is offered at the completion of
a great mitzvah. The Nazir has just spent time devoting
himself to Hashem, removing himself from the pleasures and
delights of the world. Why must he bring a sacrifice? 
     Rabbeinu Bechaya explains that this korban is brought
because it appears as if the Nazir is removing himself from
Hashem. Although he is only returning to his normal state
of service, moving from a higher level to a lower level
appears to be a misdeed and requires a sacrifice. If the
Nazir did not actually commit a sin, but merely seemed to, 
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why is he obligated to bring a korban?
      R’ Henach Leibowitz zt”l explains that the korban of
the Nazir is teaching us a lesson with far-reaching
ramifications. Although our actions may be well within the
limits of halacha, the mere appearance of impropriety is in
itself a sin. Rabbeinu Bechaya is telling us that acting in a
way that seems to be wrong but isn't, and actually
committing a sin have a comparable effect upon us. 
     This korban sheds a new light on the importance of our
actions. Everything we do, whether spiritual or mundane,
has an impact upon us. We will be taken to task for all our
actions, even those that merely appear to be improper. The
way we dress, eat and speak must be appropriate for one
who is in the service of Hashem. If it seems that we are
speaking Lashon Hara or it appears that we are acting
disrespectfully towards our fellow man, we have committed
a sin. If it looks and feels wrong, then it truly feels like a sin. 

 FROM THE WELLSPRINGS OF 
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lyn: The producer at a television station was looking for

ways to spice up his network. He came up with an idea to
create a “reality show” that was aired live with the aim of
entrapping and shaming scammers, real-life workers who

took advantage of and cheated innocent victims. 

    A hidden camera was hooked up in an apartment and

random plumbers were called in to fix a non-existent leak in

the kitchen sink of some defenseless elderly woman. One

plumber after another was caught on film ratcheting up the

problem, and the price. Each worker who came invented

issues in order to charge the woman a hefty sum.

   The producer then called a Jewish plumber, a chassidishe

fellow from a local company. The program was working out
even better then they planned. But this time, the plumber was
filmed telling the lady there was absolutely nothing wrong

with her sink. Maybe there was a loose fitting pipe about

which he expressed his willingness to adjust for no cost!

     The camera crew who was filming the entire scene was

amazed at the honesty of the Jewish plumber. They asked

him if he suspected that he was on camera, and that’s why he

behaved with honesty. He calmly and correctly replied, “Of

course! The camera - in Heaven - is always on!”


